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The Switching Process 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Once the consumer has chosen a new supplier they can either switch using a 
price comparison site or by contacting the supplier directly.  
 

2. When the best deal for the consumer has been identified contact the new 
supplier. If a price comparison site is used they will contact the supplier on the 
consumer’s behalf. 
 
It is worth having the contact details for both the old and new supplier in case 
there is a need to contact them during the process. 
 

 
3.   The new supplier will write to the consumer within seven working days to 

confirm the details of the switch. The energy contract can be agreed over the 
telephone, online or signed face-to-face with a sales representative from the 
fuel supplier.  

 
4.   The new supplier will contact the consumer’s current supplier for them. The 

new supplier will write to the consumer to confirm the start date and request a 
meter reading. This reading will be sent to the existing supplier, enabling them 
to send a final bill. 

 
5.   Check the consumer’s final bill from the old supplier. The consumer will have 

to pay for all the energy used up to the date of the switch. 
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Suppliers have to change their systems to offer the three day switch after a 
fourteen day cooling-off period (during which the consumer can cancel the 
contract) but at present not all are ready to offer this. Therefore, some suppliers 
will take longer to complete the switch. The three calendar days begins after any 
raised objections have been resolved and all relevant information received.  
 
The consumer will need to remember to cancel any payment method (for example, 
direct debit) with the old supplier once the final bill has been settled. 
 
During the switching process it is helpful to keep a file or folder containing the 
following information: 
 

 Date and time of contact with supplier/ comparison site 

 Name/ contact details of the supplier’s/ comparison site’s representative 

 Details of agreed deal/ contract 

 Final meter readings and date 

 Any letters/ emails 

 Final bill from former supplier 

 

Gathering the Information Prior to Switching 

Information required from the consumer: 
 

 Name of current tariff 

 Payment method 

 How much the energy has cost over the last year 

 Usage (in kWh) over the last year 

 Property postcode 

 Meter Point Administration Number (also known as MPAN or ‘Supply 
Number’ or ‘S’ number) which can be found on the electricity bill 

 Meter Point Reference Number (also known as MPRN or ‘M’ 
number) which should be on the gas bill 

 
The usage and cost of the fuel can be calculated using energy bills. Energy bills 
now include an ‘about your tariff’ section which contains 
some of the key information required to facilitate a switch 
or price comparison. The most helpful document is the 
annual statement/ summary.  
 
For consumers using a prepayment meter having an 
estimate of how much they spend on fuel in a week or 
month during the summer and winter months will be 
helpful. 
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Some comparison sites allow the consumer to perform the comparison using only 
the amount of money spent on energy in the previous twelve months. However, it 
is better to provide details of the number of units (kWh) used and the name of the 
current tariff to get more accurate results.   
 

 
Price Comparison Sites Contact Details 
 
The sites below are accredited by Ofgem’s Confidence Code. 
Accredited sites can help consumers find the best deal for them 
based on their energy consumption and provide them with a free 
and easy-to-use switching service.  
  

Note: the price comparison sites are displayed in alphabetical order 

energyhelpline.com 0800 074 0745 

Energylinx 0800 849 7077 

MoneySupermarket.com 0800 177 7087 

myutilitygenius.co.uk 0203 468 0461 

SimplySwitch 0800 011 1395 

switchgasandelectric.com 0333 370 0600 

TheEnergyShop.com 0845 330 7247 

UKPower.co.uk 0800 860 6866 

Unravelit 0333 344 0031 

uSwitch.com 0800 051 5493 

Note: some of these telephone numbers are not free from either a landline or a 
mobile phone 
 

 
Ofgem has created a guide (‘Go Energy Shopping’) to 
show how reforms to the energy market can help 
consumers compare tariffs and get a better deal on their 
gas and electricity bills. It has links to the above sites. 
 

Accessible at: http://www.goenergyshopping.co.uk/en-gb   
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Fuel Suppliers’ Contact Details 

  

 

British Gas Tel: 0800 048 0202 

Opening hours:  

Monday to Friday: 8am – 8pm   

Saturday: 8am – 6pm  

EDF Energy Tel: 0800 096 4063 

Opening hours:  

Monday – Friday:  8am – 8pm  

Saturday: 8am – 2pm 

  

E.ON 

  

Tel: 0333 202 4610 

Opening hours:  

Monday to Saturday: 8am – 6pm  

npower Tel: 0800 073 3000 

Opening hours: 

Monday – Friday: 8am – 8pm  

Saturday: 8am – 6pm  

ScottishPower Tel: 0800 027 0072  

Opening hours: 

Monday – Friday: 8am – 10pm  

Saturday: 8.30am – 6pm 

  

SSE Tel: 0345 026 2658 

Opening hours:  

Monday – Friday: 8am – 8pm 

Saturday: 8am – 2pm   
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Southern Electric 

(part of the SSE 

group) 

Tel: 0345 026 2658 

Opening hours:  

Monday – Friday: 8am – 8pm  

Saturday: 8am – 2pm   

Scottish Hydro 

(part of the SSE 

group) 

Tel: 0345 026 2658 

Opening hours: as above 

SWALEC (part of 

the SSE group) 

Tel: 0345 026 2658  

Opening hours: as above 

Atlantic (part of 

the SSE group) 

Tel: 0800 980 8437 

Opening hours: as above 

The ‘big six’ fuel suppliers (British Gas, EDF Energy, E.ON, npower, 

ScottishPower and SSE) can provide a translation service if English is 

not the consumer’s first language. A family member or friend can 

contact the supplier and inform them that this service is required.  

 

Ebico 0800 458 7689   Loco2energy 0330 124 1500 

Ecotricity 0345 555 7100   OVO Energy 0800 408 6610 

First Utility 0192 632 0700   Spark Energy 0845 034 7474 

Good Energy 0800 254 0004   The Co-

operative 

Energy  

0800 954 0693 

  

Green Energy 0800 783 8851   Utilita 0330 333 7441 
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Warm Home Discount Broader Group  

 
The Warm Home Discount (WHD) scheme is funded by participating energy 
suppliers and provides financial support to vulnerable consumers by offering a 
£140 discount. 
 
Following on from a consultation the Government intends to run this year’s 
scheme from August to May 2017. The Department for Business, Energy and 
Industrial Strategy (BEIS) and Ofgem will work to ensure that suppliers are able to 
deliver the maximum number of discounts during the winter period. 
 
One of the main changes to the scheme is the option to allow discounts on gas 
accounts. Where a customer holds a dual fuel account with a participating 
supplier, Government will allow participating energy suppliers, at their discretion 
and if requested by the customer, to credit the gas account rather than the 
electricity account. 
 

Warm Home Discount Broader Group 2016-17 for the ‘Big Six’ 
 
 
A link to the individual suppliers’ websites can be found at:  
https://www.gov.uk/the-warm-home-discount-
scheme/eligibility 
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Help with Energy Efficiency 

Energy Company Obligation (ECO) – Affordable Warmth Obligation 

The Affordable Warmth Obligation or Home Heating Cost Reduction Obligation 
(HHCRO) is designed to support low income, vulnerable households in private or 
owned tenures. It is targeted at those who receive certain means-tested benefits 
and tax credits. Available measures are boiler repairs or replacements, loft or 
cavity wall insulation. Qualifying householders will get free or heavily subsidised 
measure(s). 
 
 
Eligibility Criteria 

To qualify for help under the Affordable Warmth Obligation the householder must 
own their property or rent it privately and have the landlord’s permission to do the 
work.  
 
The householder must also get one of the following benefits:  
 

 Pension Credit 
 Child Tax Credit (and their income is £16,010 or less) 
 Working Tax Credit (and their income is £16,010 or less) – plus one of the 

extra conditions below 
 Income Support – plus one of the extra conditions below  
 Income-based Jobseeker’s Allowance – plus one of the extra conditions 

below 
 Income-related Employment and Support Allowance – plus the support or 

work related element, or one of the extra conditions below 
 Universal Credit (and earn £1,250 or less after tax in any assessment 

period in the last 12 months) – plus one of the extra conditions below 
 

Extra conditions 
 
For certain benefits, one of the following must also apply: 
  

 get Child Tax Credit and the child is disabled 
 get Disabled Child Premium 
 get Disability Premium 
 get Pensioner Premium 
 receive a work-related activity or support component – if claiming 

income-related Employment and Support Allowance 
 aged 60 or over – if claiming Working Tax Credit 
 get a limited capability for work or work-related activity element – if claiming 

Universal Credit 
 get Disability Living Allowance or Personal Independence Payment – if  

claiming Universal Credit 
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How to apply for the Affordable Warmth Obligation 
 
Contact the independent Energy Saving Advice Service 
(ESAS) to find out what help is available. 

 

ESAS confirms customers’ eligibility for the Affordable 
Warmth Obligation with the Department for Work and 
Pensions and refers all who are eligible to the obligated 
energy suppliers who have agreed to offer a minimum package of 
assistance to those households within an agreed timeframe. The support 
available can include a survey of the property, tariff advice, checking eligibility for 
the Warm Home Discount Scheme Broader Group and if appropriate, a heating 
and insulation measure. 

 

Householders who do not qualify for help under the Affordable Warmth Obligation 
will be informed by the ESAS about other possible options available to them. 

 

Energy Saving Advice Service  
Telephone: 0300 123 1234 
Monday to Friday, 9am to 8pm/ Saturday, 10am to 2pm 
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Priority Service Register (PSR): Contact Details for the 
Fuel Suppliers 

 
As part of their licence obligations domestic gas and 
electricity suppliers must offer special services to 
customers who are: 
 

 of state pension age; 

 disabled; 

 suffering from a chronic illness;  

 have a visual or hearing impairment. 
 
The Priority Service Register is available from all electricity and gas suppliers and 
among the services on offer are: 
 

 Password scheme 
 Bills available in large print and Braille as well as talking bills 
 Meter reading service 
 Meters moved to an accessible location for free (if possible) 
 Bill nominee scheme 
 Priority in an emergency, this could include providing alternate heating and 

cooking facilities in the event of disconnection  
 Free annual gas safety check (subject to additional qualifying criteria) 

 

British Gas 

 

Priority Services Register  

Tel: 0800 072 8625 or 0800 294 8064 for Pay As 

You Go customers 

EDF 

 

Priority Services Register  

Tel: 0800 269 450 or minicom 0800 096 2929 

E.ON 

 

Priority Service Register  

Tel: 0800 051 1480 

npower 

 

The Warm Response Service  

Tel: 0808 172 6999 (free from most landlines) 

ScottishPower 

 

Priority Services Register  

Tel:  0800 027 1122 (from landline)  

SSE 

 

Careline  

Tel:  0800 622 838 or textphone 0800 622 839 
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Priority Service Register (PSR): Contact Details for 
Distribution Network Operators  
 
The Distribution Network Operators (DNOs) are 
responsible for the safe delivery of electricity 
through the electricity network. The individual 
consumer’s supplier bills them for the electricity 
they use and is responsible for the meter; this 
not the role of the DNOs. The DNOs provide 
support for their vulnerable customers via their Priority 
Service Register.  

 
DNOs offer support to certain categories of customer: 
 

 customers who are older, disabled or suffer from a medical condition and 
who depend on electricity for medical equipment or other medical needs 
(e.g. kidney dialysis and oxygen concentrators); 

 customers who have special communication needs and may wish to 
receive or provide information by alternative methods, for example, those 
who are blind, partially sighted or have a hearing impairment; 

 customers who may be vulnerable due to their age, disability or chronic 
medical condition but who do not rely on electricity for medical needs or 
have special communication needs. 

 
The table below can be used to identify the relevant DNO to check if a consumer 
qualifies for their DNO’s Priority Service Register. 
 
 

Area Company General Enquiries 

Number 

North East England Northern Powergrid 0845 070 7172  

North West Electricity North West 0800 195 4141 

Yorkshire Northern Powergrid 0845 070 7172  

Midlands Western Power Distribution 0800 096 3080 

Eastern England UK Power Networks 0845 601 4516 

Southern England Scottish & Southern 

Energy Power Distribution 

0845 026 2554 

London UK Power Networks 0845 601 4516 
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South East England UK Power Networks 0845 601 4516 

South West England Western Power Distribution 0800 096 3080 

North Wales, Merseyside 

and Cheshire and North 

Shropshire 

SP Energy Networks 0330 101 0444 
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